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SOMETASTY SPREADS
MRS. WILSON GIVES

CHAFING DISH RECIPES
Impromptu Spreads Can Be

Easily and Quickly Pre'
pared With This Conven- -

ient Utensil

Tasty Menus May Include
f Oysters a la Neivburg,
I Cra6 fleat a Za TCmg aid
f Other Delicacies
i

By MKS. M. A. WILSON
CopvHtttit, ISiO. tu .Vra St. .1 miMlt..111 Khht Rtstrvtd.

rjIHE chafing dish is the special
sonal assistant to the housewife who

desires to be a successful hostess. Hos-
pitalityt

assuredly is the rskcnrn of r..
flnement and good breeding, as well us
uio earnest mark of the civilized man.
To break bread with one's friends or
Mtnlly without fus or flurry is the true
'spirit of bon camaraderie and hos-
pitality.

The modern charing dish is electrically
equipped and one need but to insert tl.e
plug into the nearest lamp socket to ob-

tain the necessary current to start
nnbraf Inna

Tho pleasure and anticipation of the

the tabic to watch or perhaps help in
the actual preparing of a delicacy, will
repay the hostess many times.

The chafing dish has for a long time
ocen the medium for many u little im-
promptu spread which can be easily
nnd inexpensively prepared. Just a hot
dish cooking in the chafing dish and a

Up of tea or coffee or cocoa and some
good home-mad- e bread with butter will
xatisfy the most critical epicure.

POME SUGGESTIVE CHAFING
DISH MENUS

J No. 1

Oysters a la New burg
Whole-Whe- at Bread and Butter

Coffee
No. 2

Barbecue of Ham
Potato Salad

Bye Bread and Butter Tea
No. 3

, Crab Meat a la King.. Toast Coffee
No. 4

Macaroni and Cheese Rarebit
Rye Bread Coffee

No. 5
Tomato Rarebit" Toast Coffee

To Prepare Menu No. 1 for Five Persons
Look pver carefully forty large oysters

and remove all bits of shell. Vash and
then place in a saucepan and rook until
the edges curl, without adding any
liquid. Drain and then place on a dish
to cool. Chill, cut in pieces. Now meas-
ure one cup of oyster liquid from the
saucepan and place in the pan of the
chafing dish, then add

One and three-quarte- cup of milk,
One-ha- lf cup of flour.
Stir the Hour until thoroughly dis-

solved and then place the water in a
lower compartment of the chafing dish.
Plug in the cord to the lamp socket
and place the upper pan in positlou.
Stir until tho sauce comes to the boil-
ing point and then add

One tcell-beatc- n epir.
One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika,

' One-quart- teaspoon of mustard,
Juice of lemon,
The prepared oysters.
Tteo hard-boile- d eggs.

Cook until scalding hot nnd then lift
on thick slices of toast nnd serve. Cut
the crust from a loaf of bread, whole-
wheat preferably, butter the bread on
the loaf anil then rut in thin slices.
Cut and then fold in sandwich style.

' Slake three pints of coffee for rive
persons.

Rarbft'uc of Ham
Put the water iu the chafing dish and

then place the pun in position. Now
place in the pan

One glass of currant jelli'.
Four tablespoons of catsup,
Four tablespoons of flour,

r One cup of water.
Heat slowly to the boiling point and

then coolt for three minutes. Add eight
ounces of thinly sliced boiled bain uud
simmer for ten minutes. Serve on toast
with a gurnish of deviled eggs.

Crab Meat si U King
Look over oue-hal- f pound of crab

meat and then prepare the cliuflng dish
with water In the lower compartment.
Jfow place in the pan

Three cups of milk.
One-ha- lf cup of flour.
Stir to dissolve the flour and then

bring to a boll and rook for five min-
utes. Add the crab meat and

One cup of celery, rut in one-ha- lf

inch pieces and parbnihd.
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika.
One-quart- er teaspoon of mustard.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries- -

1. What nume un given to the first
shin launched bince uationul pro-
hibition went into effect, and
christened with water instead of
champagne?

2. What materiul U used for a
pretty between seasons hat?

3. Describe a emit that is expected
to be popular for spring.

4. How can ribbons lif washed with-
out danger of losing Ihfir color?

5. la it correct for u hostrss to take
n visiting guest to n tea?

0. What acceesorj for the bath is
convenient for the guest room?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Velvet Is the best materiul to use

for covering hungers that aro to
lo used for evening gouns.

2. The addition of v. ide w lags of
tulle will give width to a close --

fitting toque.
3. Home-mad- e window shades can

be cut roiu unbleuched muslin.
4. A novel pair of streamers for u

dainty bridesmaid's hat consists
Of two roses hanging by long
steins.

C. A collar thut is uuusiiul and at-

tractive is a stole effect, which
edges n vest tind hus points thut
reach below tho belt.

C. An Ironing board for u baby's cap
can be made by padding u bakiug
powder can to fit.

" " rCi. 'Ilia Cnirr. IE.IS.. lata .0 ....i. ...' :rancr uiena, low. w uuc
I'ure Cofoit. b, lot SI- - h.
llrtt Allied Tf,... .tiir lb.
(Inmn I'ka. A lb. m nin in,
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Mm. 'Wilson will give the recipes

that she gathered In her trip through
Canada recently. They tell you how
to make delicious, "different" things
that are tasty nnd inexpensive.
Their make-u- p Is u combination of
several nations.

Try These Recipes

Juice of one-ha- lf lemon,
One tcell-beatc- n egg.

Stir to blend thoroughly and then heat
to the boiling point. Cook for live min-
utes nnd then tervc on toast.

Macaroni and Cheese Rarebit
Cook four ounces of macaroni and

then blanch, chill and chop fine. Tlacc
three tablespoons of bacon fat in a pan
of the chafing dish and udd

One onion grated,
Two green peppers, minced fine.
Cook until soft nnd then udd
The prepared macaroni.
One and one-quart- cups of grated

cheese.
Two veil-beate- n cqgs.
Ttco-third- s cup of milk.
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard,
One teaspoon of salt.
One ieaspoon of paprika.
Stir constantly until boiling nnd then

uvc minutes, serve on toast.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

My Dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly let
me know how to mix buckwheat flour
to make buckwheat cakes for three.
W hat is tho reason my crumb cake
crumbles? Will you let me know how
to put up fish, such us kippered her-
ring, in tomato kauce?

A READER.
Buckwheat Calics for Three

Place in a mixing bowl
Ttco cups of bucktcheat,
One cup of flour,
One-ha- lf cup of cornmeal.
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
Ttco level tablespoons of baking pow-

der,
Ttco level tablespoons of shortening.
One level tablespoon of sirup,
Ttco and one-ha- lf cups of milk or

ttatcr.
Beat hard to mix and tlicu bake on

a hot griddle.
Incorrect measuring of, the shorten-

ing will cause your crumb cake to crum-
ble. The lish lesson, in the canniug
season, will cover your last request.

Adventures
With a Purse

TJLEASE cut these first two tdven--- L

tures out, and save them for a time
when you are overtaken by a spell of
reckless extravagance. Kor I will ad-
mit right at the start that they tell
an extravagant story. But they tell
of alluring woinau-thlng- s that arc
well-nig- h irresistible. First, there is
the scented soap, imported direct from
France. The very puper which sur-
rounds it will iutrigue you I You'll
pick up a cake, just as did I. and
you'll sniff delightedly, just as did f.
and then after you have priced it, you'll
begin to reason to yourself that, after
an, it is a goou complexion soap, thut
you would use it very sparingly, and
that, unyhow, if you wont to Indulge
in just one little extravagance once
in a while, why. why shouldn't you?
And by this time. I doubt not that
j on will have taken out your money,
just us I. If jou will phone me. I
will whisper the price to you quite
privately.

And then in another ship, not far
from the first, lurks the wonderful im-

ported faco powder. I suy "lurks"
advisedly, for you approach the table,
intending only to buy twenty five cents'
north of something, perhaps. And
there, resting quite unobtrusively, is
"it." You ure attracted first by tho
box. und a3 you look closer, you notice
that it bears the name of a famous
French importer, jogethcr with the
name of bis best known perfume. You
pick it up to examine it more closely,
and there steals to jour senses its

subtle scent, like uoue other
you have ever known. You picture
French women, famous for their beau-
ty, urtistes of fashion, and, somehow,
.ion make up our mind thut jou nrc
going to have a box of that face pow-
der if you have to economize on your
new hat. But we women understand,
and we know that it is worth the
economy.

Personally, I am very foud of hand-
made waists. They arc not very elab-
orate, these that I like, but there is
that about tl fine material, the care-
fully Hindi- - tucks, and the skillfull hund
hemstitching thut stamps them "good"
nt the very first sight. And one shop
in particular has an unusually tine

The prices are jf.'.iiO, $0.1K),
and $8. 7.1. In each group you will see
blouses that you like. And certainly
your spriug wardrobe should include
one hand made blouse for your spring
suit.

Send a stamped
envelope to the I'ditor of Woman's
Page, or cull Walnut .'!0O0, for
names of shops where articles men-
tioned In AiUentiires with a I'urte.
may be purchased.

J

THE I
Ijfur & iHtUttjerpl
I fjop, 3ne.

I 1423 Walnut Street 1
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1 refined modes our n
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EVENING PUBLIC

Please Tell Me
What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Another Reason Why
Dear Cynthia This is the first time

I'm writing to you, although I read
sour column every night, and I'm surely
interested in all the letters, especially
B. P.'s. I sure must give him credit
for askitig such nn interesting question
for the renders to solve. In reading
Betty Bonnet's letter to Alpina. asking
B. P. to help them in solving "Why
girls close their eyes when being
kissed," why, my oplulon Is this, that
they nrc so greedy In getting kissed that
they simply can't look nt It coming.

B. P. THIRD.

Slightly Sarcastic
Dear Cynthia Did you give your-

self awny on purpose iu Thursday's
column for the benefit of your steady
readers? "Imogenc," why not send your
business address to Cynthia, so she can
forward all the letters of those who
want advice to you? You seem to think
jou could mnnagc the column better
thau our dear Cynthia herself.

BROADWAY.

Knocks Imogene
Dear Cynthia I certainly enjoy the

various letters that appear in your col-
umn each evening. "Buck Private"
certainly should be elected president of
ttie "K. u. II. C." I think his letters
very interesting and he surely does help
to keep your wonderful column on the
move If "Imogene" hadn't told us she
was n married woman I would have
thought her nn old maid.

Now, if we would all keep ourselves
as well groomed as "Imogene" tells us
to. I am afraid the men would make love
all the more.

If a person finds enjoyment in cer-
tain things, as long as that person stnys
within the law. far be it from me to say
a word against him or her. I wish you
luck with your five younger sisters, and
really, "Imogene," you had better not
allow your dear girls to read Cynthia's
column, especially when our friend
"Buck Private's" letters appear, or
your fair maidens may try kissing just
to sec if they close their eyes, und I am
sure you would object to that. Now,
wouldn't you?

I have two brothers who were buck
privates, r. d I sure dislike to hear them
run dow n. I know they arc full of life,
just as many another fellow, and I sure
ndinire a real live wire, always ready
for good. Innocent fun. So how about
"Buck Private" telling us "why girls
leave home and mother for them." I
suppose they must have their eyes shut
also vhen they promise to marry these
IJ. P.'s. EDITH.

Answers Acetylene
Dear Cynthia "Acetylene" wants to

know why there are so many more
bachelors than at normal times. This,
I believe, can be noticed in the city
only and not in the country, which I
thiuk should always be considered too.
I wouldn't say this was entirely the
fault of either women or men, 'tut can
be attributed to the both sexes iu
different cases.

We must remember times have chang-
ed, the world wur has given the girls
of today great opportunities, and 1 am
glud to know thut uiuny of them hure
taken advantage of them. They have
worked themselves up to the point
where in muny cases they are more
valuable to their emplojers thnn men
would be. The experience has broaden-
ed them, given them ideas of business
life, tuken them uway from the work
at home (which to some is a burden),
nud changed their miud from the one-
time thought that if "I dou't marry the
first fellow who asks me 1 muy never
have another offer."

They are much more independent than
they u-- to be und we men could not
expect h girl to give up her positlou
which pays $;55 or S10 per week with a
brighter future, to marry n man who
enrns little more, unless he can prove
his worthiness and nssure her she need
never dread the idea of returning to
office work ugain, should misfortune take
him from her.

Although It is no doubt true most
girls of today prefer nn orchestra seat
in our city's best theater to a contiuu-oii- s

vaudeville, I don't thiuk we
should eoudemn them for thut, but
rather give them credit. Also appreciate
that the girls who can nfford to dress
well enjoy going to places where we
men ure obliged to bpend considerable
money on them, of course, dress never
makes the girl but I believe mot every
one will admit thnt nppearauce hus
quite some effect.

1 don't think it is the girls' wuntins
so much money spent on them that
accounts for the number of bachelors,
becuusc I hardly believe the nice girts
(und there are innny) would insit
upon their intended partners through
life spending in excess if tho reullj
loved them, und. I certainly think they
should know them well enough to have
no fear of the future.

A JOLLY OLD BACHELOR.

On Bed Occupation
jbrTjouigl&men

Telephone operat-
ing means work
near home, short
hours, agreeable
associates, attractive
surroundings and
hot lunches at cost.

The salary is liberal
while learning and
is increased rapidly.

There are anniver-
sary payments, sick

benefits and vaca-
tions with pay.

Talk with Miss
Stevenson, 1631
Arch St., about this.

pltc Bdlttelephone Cbmpcwij
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ADVENTURES WITHJi PURSE FLORENCE ROSE FASHIONS

YOUR CHOICE OF GLOVES
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

Black and white is a good combination in smart gloves this season. While
stitching on black gloves is good, or black hid points forming a border on
white gloves. Fabric gloves are considered in quite as good taste as hid

or suede

TTTO.MEN arc wearing expensive gloves

' ' who never wore any gloves at nil
before, or who perhaps limited them-

selves to an occasional pair of black cot-

ton ; and women who have worn gloves
as a matter of course more than half
of their waking hours are now trying to
arrange to wear fewer gloves, to wear
them on fewer occasions, and to manage
somehow with gloves that arc not so ex-

pensive. It is nil part of the very inter-
esting, but frequently very trying, up-
heaval that has followed the world war

immensely trying, of course, if you
happeu to be one of the latter class,
one of the women who have been reared
to tine kid gloves and now have to cut
down on this luxury.

You see, not long ago the woman who
made any pretension to being in society
nctually did wear gloves more than half
her waking hours. But now she wears
gloves very much less frequently. And
it may be that because she wears them
less frequently nnd because she pays
more for them, she has suddenly become
addicted to more ornate gloves. When
she wore them nil the time she ofteu

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Cleaning a Quilt

To the Editor of ll'omon'j Paot:
Dear Mudam I would like to know

through your paper, on the woman's
page, how to cleau bedbug stains from
a comfortable? I rented a furnished room
and neglect caused bedbugs in the com-

fortable, I am rid of the bedbugs, but
the little egg stains &rr there. Answer
in the page. P. W.

These staini usually come out with
warm water nnd soap. Sponge the stains
carefully with a soft cloth if you are
not going to wnsn tlie wnoie quilt, u
the washing is done carefully, it will not
injure the comfortable at all.

Leap Year Proposal
To the Editor o) Wcmnn'j Pant:

Dear Madam Will you publish in
your wonderful column a romantic pro-
posal that would sound nice hiid still
make a crowd of girls and boys between
the litres of seventeen nnd twenty lauch.

' What are the requirements of the fair
sex at a lenp-ye- party? Whnt would
be somo games that wc nil can enjoy V

C. II. W.
I am cnding you some suggestions

for a leap-yeu- r party. In giving the
proposal, instead of making it romantic,
why dou't jou make it silly? It will
ho silly, anyhow, rick out the faults
if the boy jou arc proposing to and
drelure that you adore the way his
hair stands up in the back or the way
it hangs over his collar in the back,
that your heart thrills at the size of his
feet and thnt it would fill you with joy
if lie would be yours, provided he could
make enough to buy the kind of clothes

Ws.TJ1Tp vNrii n
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bought a dozen or half-doze- n all alike;
nlain dressed white kid was about the

f best selection. But now she considers
the purchase of each pair of gloves sep-

arately. She gazes at them fondly, dis-

cusses tho merits of whito stitching or
black, gauntlets or snap fastening, and
eventually arrives at her decision.

Just nt present any combination of
white nnd black is in especially good
repute. White stitching on thp bnck of
the convcntiounl sort is found fre-
quently, and then sometimes there are
trimmings in the form of a border of
points of black kid, and sometimes the
blark appears for the gusset at the
wrist.

And don't hesitate about fabric gloves.
The very smartest shops arc carrylug
them, nnd those in mocha and a sort of
light fnun are especially smart. They
arc certainly not inexpensive, but the
fact that they may be washed rather
better than doeskin or chamois glovc3.
nnd that, therefore, they arc more
eiislly kept in commission, is something
in their favor with the woman who must
exert herself to achieve economy in glove
expense.

(Copyright. 1020. by Florence ltoe.)

you must always hnvc. Make it as
ridiculous as possible and keep per-
fectly solemn during the whole per-
formance. If you get too romnntic. you
know, the poor boy might he frightened
and think you rea'ly mcuut it !

Refreshments for Party
To tl.e Editor of Woman's Pane:

Dear Mudam I would like to have
a clnss party at my home and am In
doubt what to serve for the refresh
ments. A KEADEIt.

Why dou't you have just informal
refreshments? That is. have n table
filled with cheese, crackers, salted nuts,
jam. sandwiches (if you want thtji),
candy nnd cakes. Let the guests help
themselves whenever they want to, and
have a bowl of puuch or lemonnde.

Am It Should II Done

$10, $15, $25
Hunk and O 111 re

rurnlture Hepulrri,
llramt lied Ilrlnrqurred

,AV',M' nnd M.llimiJlS thi null HMiMinManiple nnd Kstlniutri 1'rre. Cltj
vr Tuiiuriil
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Paclud bu to jrnr' experience
"'Jill"' WE KNOW HOW -

330-32-3- 4 Walnut Street

that you could find a gar-
ment that was as er

and as soft-as-do-

yet would keep
you warm during chilly
Spring days and evenings?

Jaeger Sweaters made
from the finest ofwoolen
yarns of 1 0 0 per cent pur-
ity assure you perfect
comfort indoors or out.
They combine the utmost
individuality of style with
the highest degree of
quality.

,n msnu women Aj't finrl

HATVRAVypob

How Often HaveYou Wished

ample need for a Sweater, especially if they are
fond of outdoor sports. No other Sweater, how-
ever, will give quite the complete satisfaction as
will one bearing the Jaeger label.

You may choose from coat, tuxedo, or slip-o- n

models in a most satisfying variety ofcorrect weaves,
shades and color-combinatio- Come in and see
them.

JtJVlQ "XKC?

Dr. Jaeger'ft Sanitary Woolen System Go.
PH1LADELPHIA--151- S Chettnut Street

DO YOU KNOW,
APPRECIATE YOURBOOKSS

If You Do You Have Some Friends That Will Never Fail to

Comfort, Interest and Amuse You Whenever You Need It

one wno knows a great deal
SOME

what ho Is talking has
said, "It makes 20 difference what
school you go to, or nt what institution
you get your education, If you learn
to read and know nnd love books.
So many people disagree with him.

"Books?" they exclaim scornfully,
"Why should I waste my time reading
dry dull old books, when 1 can go to
the theatre or the movies nnd sec a
whole story in ono afternoon?

They have never learned to know or
to love books, nnd they have missed
half tho joy thcro is iu life. A wholo
story In nn afternoon. Yes, and then
It's over. Unless they go td the ex-

pense nnd take the time of going to
see a play again, it's all over and they
ha.ye nothing but the memory. But n
book lasts. You read It all through
the first time and get its story. You
read it in "spots" tho second time to
go over again the parts that appeal to
you particularly. Y'ou read it through
the third time just because you love
It so.

is so much to bo derived
THEREbooks. So much information,
amusement, and so much comfort.
When you're tired because there s noth-
ing else to be, lonely just becnuse you
don't feel companionable, depressed
simplv because you can't rouse your-

self into cheerfulness, turn to your
books. Your favorite book may be the
Golden Treasury with Its various kinds
of poets and poetry, it may be ''David
Copperfleld." "Treasure Island." "Al-

ice in Wonderland," ono of Jane
Austen's homely, uneventful, fascinat-
ing stories. "The House of Seven
Cables." "Westward Ho." or the
"Merry Adventures of Robin Hood."
Whatever it is, it will bo whnt you
want. Your fatigue will fly away like
"The Skylark"; your lonely heart will
find n friend among the band of out

r VkLTfPS
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In assorted of
six to the set. The six

will serve a full of
Send

for the six

f
i
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laws the sweet
songster; and how could depression
withstand Alice's nttempts to grow
small enough to get out of the Jl"10,
house or the remarks of the Hatter

When nobody loves you nnd tho worm
is nil wrong, just forget yourself, now I
Why, submergo your wholo

in somebody else's troubles. Read
about the sorrows and problems of somo

heroine of fiction. They aren't dry.
You can get more thrill out of some
of tho incidents in books than you
nnnM tmflfrlnn 4n Vnlir OWI1 life. And
from the midst of tho troubled existence
of n character in a book your own wor- -

fla aAm fni nit-fi- r nnd of little OCCOUnt.

Looking back nt them nftcr following
Mark Twain through some ot nis

amusing you find
thnt they were very silly nftcr nil.

Oh, no, there's nothing dry and unin- -
tprentlni- - nhnnt Iioaks some books.
They're full of soul, they're the finest

you can nave, iou can ui- -
wnra tin Ktirn nf their nrmrnl to VOU and
their effect upon you. When you have
made friends with them they never fall

'is not an expense to you, for It adda to the life of your
while you to enjoy the satisfaction of always

being well dressed. No nor destructive
processes nrc used. Wc call and deliver. Men's "clothes tlior
uugmy Wc cater to particular people.

IfIS Cliixlnnt St
8. VT. Cor. B3d &

Sanum Stu.
S357 Orrmiintowo

Arenas

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE

Gifts Women
Users Need Them are Below
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Half

Crushed

LOVE

Exclusive Method Cleaning

Evening Gowns, Dresses

BARGS
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Jiffy-Je- ll made with Sun-Mai- d Raisins or
None Such Mince Meat. Made with

Style C Mold Pint Size.

Here is one of the wealth of fruit
in

Wc crush in Hawaii fruit too
ripe to ship. The juice of half a fruit is

and scaled in a vial to flavor one pint
dessert.

Yet the whole dessert costs but a few cents,
ready at your call.

So with eight rich fruits which come in
All arc made from fruit, ail arc

All come in liquid form,
and scaled in glass a bottle in each

in
Mark this Note how

from quick
alone has these bottled

essences.
arc

rich in fruit. The fruit taste is not mere flavor
and not

dessert molds
tame

styles alumi-
num,

package
Jiffy-Jel- l. 5

assorted.

probably Allcn-n-Dal- e,

conscious-
ness

"Travels,"

companions

Glass Vials
In Each

Mint Lime

Lemon

.... C

.. ..
n

h...B.t ot

.
Send E clreUa

pint
att of

2 for
Sand 2

lOo (or rpoon.

to users
Cut out (g) the circle

front Send for any pint
mold or Set Six Send

or and the
The pint are as all

Style B Pint heart
Style C Pint fluted as
Style D Pint Salad Mold.
Style E Mold with

"3

EXCHANGE

&
enabling

Injurious chemicals

to
Jiffy-Je- ll and Welcome. See

(if MWlfM p)5)

4i'.l'

example
Jiffy-Je- ll desserts.

pineapples
con-

densed

Jiffy-Jcl- l.

crushed
abundant. condensed

package.

flavors bottles
Jiffy-Je- ll distinction.

old-sty- le gelatine desserts.
Jiffy-Je- ll fruit-juic-e

Jiffy-Je- ll desserts fruit-mad- e dainties,

artificial.

Individual

trade-mark- s

Flavors
Package

Loranberrjr
Strawberry Pineapple

CrSon

....Style

....Jiffy-Cu- p

you, nnd Uicy never have en
wnicn prevents mem Ironj

you.

Hog
Hog Island ship,

yard held n dance at the
last night. Moro than 1000

of them and their escorts the
"How tho Ship

is Built at Hog ' a
the

of n ship nt tho from to
was shown as a

She, good sirs, docs not
this

nnd
No more
With tho faco of
But her grace they cannot sec;

bright
Tread tbo swift

Gone the rose,
Of the Lily and all those
That of yoro wcro so high ;

Dear, sweet we sish
That you llvo to

has the queen.
on her stem,

but a
U.

and
N. .st.

L, 7660

THIS W ff

for
An

Fill twice with water to
one Use as
an exact cup measure in all

Send for it.

Jiffy Co., J

Wis. i
I

for send the gifts I i
check at side. '

, ..
i

need Is
this is an ideal way to serve it.

comes It is
with fruit A

is in it, and the
in a vial.

You add hot as on
and let cool. a of

serves six in or
if you the

Yet this rich in costs
a It costs less

Try in fruit Try
flavor for a tart green salad jell. Try mint

for a mint jell to serve with meats.
Learn what these mean to you.

them with of this type.
We offer you of nt if

you will do this, and at once. Cut out our offer so
you won't

Tcn In
Bottle

Cherry

Oringo Coffee

A A

Pint Meldi
n

Style
Style D

SIX

...Sllrtr Spoon

for any mold
nr the alx.
Sand

and

"blush

j..

52-,-L- - - HI

'fc;HMH'
sixe, in a of Wm.

silver 20 years. For the first spoon send 2
plus 10c for and Then we will offer you the of the set.

Free
the trade-mark- s in on the

of packages. S

the of Individual Molds. 2
for the Jiffy-Cu- p, 2 10c for Spoon.

molds follows aluminum.
Mold, shaped.
Mold, above.

Pint pinnacles.

Our of
Suits

clothes

cleaned.

another
gagement,
serving

Island Employes Dance
Women employes of

Bcllovne-Stratfo- rd

crowded
ballroom. labrlcatcd

Island, multl-rte- l
motion picture showlug construction

yard inception
completion, feature.

Tho Wallflower
belong

In motley, garish throng.
Violet-eye- d pensive -- browed

Madonna endowed
modesty,

Flaunting Dahlias, Sunflowers
measures tonight,

admirers ot

prized
garden flowers,

unseen,"
Orchid become
Swaying, blowing
Wanting diadem.

HELEN ATKINSON.

Main Office Works
1616-2- 8 21st

DEPT.

jHftifrtvCVl

Jiffy-Cu- p

aluminum half-pi- nt cup.
dissolve

package Jiffy-Jel- l.

reci-
pes. 2 trade-mark- s

sfcs5

Dessert MAIL
Waukesha, THIS

enclose... trade-rnar- ks

which

a Pineapple
Flavor One Jiffy-Jel- l Dessert

Real-fru- it

People fruit daily. Now, when fruit
costly,

Complete desserts
Jiffy-Je- ll ready-sweetene- d. acid-

ulated evaporated acid. rare-gra- de

gelatine fruit-juic- e es-

sence
simply water directed

package, Then package Jiffy-Je- ll

people mold form, twelve
whip jell.

fruit-mad- e dainty, fruit,
trifle. than serving apples.

'Twill delight you
JifTy-Je- ll various flavors. lime-fru- it

dainties Compare
old-sty- le desserts

choice several molds

forget.

Rupberry

Teaspoon Size

"WmJRogera

....Style

Jiffy-Cu-

measuring;

'rSSE0ir'

Silver Dessert Spoons, teaspoon favorite pattern Rogers
plate, guaranteed trade-mark- s,

postage packing. balance

Jiffy-Je- ll

POPLAR

ftNurfg

Enclose 10c for postage and i I
packing" on the spoon alone. J ' J

'xa. iMHiuno iitW llk ad Viae Sit, ! ' ........... " fc aJ 1
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:
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